What will you
DISCOVER in NoveList?
Books for every reader

Find information and recommendations about fiction and nonfiction, books and audiobooks, for all ages.

ALWAYS GROWING

40%

We add about 30,000
new titles per year!

Fiction
for adults

Titles

Audiobook
titles
47,000+

Canadian
titles
18,000+

16%

Series
25,000+

Australia
& NZ titles
13,000+

25%

Fiction
for kids
and teens

Nonfiction
for kids
and teens

19%

Nonfiction
for adults

Answers to common questions
Get answers to the most common questions asked by readers.

Most common questions asked by readers

85%

What is the next book in a series?
Which books are just like ___?
I don’t recall the title/author...?

of librarians say that
NoveList answers
their questions

How do I find books at the right level?
Books about a topic/genre combo?
How do I find good audiobooks?
OFTEN

What to read next
Discover new books thanks to our combination of
handwritten and automagically-generated read-alike
recommendations.

RARELY

Favorite things

Find books based on readers’ favorite things.

GENRES

50,000

Title read-alikes

10,000

Author read-alikes

9,000

SOMETIMES

plus

3 million
more via our
secret formula

Series read-alikes

We’re on top of reading trends,
tagging books with over 500 genres
-- from “new adults” to “highland
romances” to “travel writing.”

SUBJECTS

We use over 200,000 unique
subject headings to describe what
books are about.

APPEALS
More than 130,000 books are

already tagged with appeal terms
that describe the mood (or “feel”)
of the reading experience.

Expert help

Get help -- right at your fingertips -- from experts
who know readers and understand libraries.

800+ reading lists
900+ discussion guides
200+ genre guides
2000+ award lists
900+ curriculum guides

CHARACTERS

Yes, we can help you find
books about “sarcastic teenage
cheerleaders.” Just search by
name, ethnicity, nationality, age, or
occupation.

TIME PERIODS

Have a favorite historical period?
Narrow down your results by
decade, century, era, or historical
event.

LOCATIONS

Want a book set in that town you
just visited? Search by specific
place, country, state, province, or
city. Imaginary places included.

NoveList, the secret to finding great books at your library
Learn more: ebscohost.com/novelist/

